Janet Coleman Kimbrough
A descendant of the prominent Tucker

f~ily,

Dr.

Kimbrough continued the family association with the College
of William and Mary when she entered in 1918 ib the first
class of women.

After graduation in 1921 she went to

medical school, returning to Williamsburg as an . . active
member of the communi.ty and supporter of the college.
This interview, a fascinating commentary on the town,
the college, and the place of women the first quarter of
the twentieth century, was recorded at the Tucker House
in 1ii lliamsburg.

Dr. Kimbrough read and approved the

verbatim transcript.
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Janet Coleman Kimhrough

June 2, 1975
Williams:

Your father, George P. Coleman, had been a student under
Benjamin Ewell) and you were talking the other day about
-r

Kimbrough:

Yes.

~

the inforrnali ty of it.

He actually was being tutored by Ewell

I'a.-th€f'

t\

~

than being

a college student because he was younger than the age for
college

students0-bttt-~t

any college.
tutored.

~

that

time.~

there practically wasn't

Ewell just took anybody who needed to be
father went up and was tutored in mathematics,

.::;r

I think he said, and he described sitting up there and talking
wi th Colonel Ewelb -tJl I don I t know whether this should be
perpetuated or not)-f'but he said that Colonel Ewell wasn't
always at his best in the early morning, that he very often
had a hangover, and held have some ice out of the ic~house
'--"

~'

in a bucket and a cloth

~ing

on top of the ice)and at inter-

vals he'd change it and put it on his forehead and go on with
his teaching.

I've seen times, though, when it was so hot
.~

up there ·that in some of the rooms yould have been glad to
'\

(Mi'.

have the ice without the hangover anywa~.

edemsl'\.]

But heAreally

didn't have much experience as a college student under Ewell
because father didn't officially go to college until the col,.~

;'

lege was reformed or
1

Williams:

wha~eveF

you call

i~a
~

little bit later.

This period you're talking about was in that time when Ewell
./'\

would come i.n and ring the bell back in the 1880'~?
\.......>
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Kimbrough:

Yes.

That

aliv~.,

EtiJell was jus t sort of keeping things

all you could say he was doing.

was really

0r1,

He wasn I t really running

the college.

Kimbrough:

Oh, no,

fe would have been dead long before my time.

I

just remember hearing father speak of old "Buck ll Ewell.
5
..... 't '7~~!~
He really sa-w more of Ewell when his father,A-was making rounds •
.

His father was a

phYSici~~~e'd

~~

be out

the buggy) and

F=.~.,....Qe always said he hated to see Oolonel Ewell buggy approaching

""

because he knew then that they would sit and talk and talk
and talk and talk.

But I don't know that father paid a great

...

~

deal of attention to that ~ he was just a little boy at the

tim~n
they
v

6)

were probably tal ~ng about politics and finances

and so forth) which didn I t
Williams:

-:::

interest~ather

at that time.

Were there many boys from town who went and were tutored"'IiJT :

--at-Kimbrough:

I don't think there were many but there were
)
kn~~ether

there were

~

I don1t remember

others~~
~

I

donl~

~ather

referring
,...
to any particular person who went)but I don't think {ather

was the only one by any means.
Williams:
Kimbrough:
Williams:

And Oolonel Ewell was the faculty -- completely?
Yes.

He was the college.

He was the..,college in that short period.
was

/\

re~penedfi

Then when the college

a small number of very remarkable men, it seems,

began instruction at the college.
-t:her-e

Kimbrough:

Well, of course, ~ was tremendous unemployment in the

~outh)

3

and so you could almost have your pick of

peopl~ ~f

you had

;'

any job that was going to pay a regular salary you could find
Iv\'

all the leading scholars in that field as-tar as the South who
"\

~

were more than delighted to get a job.

Tyler came and with him the other
they had.

~

I knew all

bu~

.

So that Dr •

-- seven

six~

actuall~1that

several of them were very outstanding teachers •
.:;.

/1

I

thin~

)}

one of the seven wise men

;:.;:

~

most of them as teachers, of course.
in town they were still around ,

but not

When I was a little girl

although most of them

were not teaching.
Williams:

There arenJt all that many people that I know who did know them
pel's onally •
.jt;

Kimbrough:

Dr. Tyler was one of them. He was still president ofWilliam
and Mary my first year here) so of course, I knew him both be.~ Dr.

fore I went to college and afterwards.

Garrett was

still teaching when I went to college)and Dr. Hall was one of
((
)
bo-th
the ~ise ~en. He was still teaching; he taught",my father and
'he taught me.

Stubbs was one of them)but he was not teach-

ing by the time I came alon&v I just remember what he looked
like.

I think Ild seen him in church and things like that)
Was

but I think he was dead by the time I flaG grown.
1

Who were

the others?
Williams:

There was Dr. v.lharton.

Kimbrough:

Dr. Wharton _. ,I donlt

thinkf-

I think he IS the one I don't

really remember ever seeing and there

o

Williams:

There was l'f.ir. Bird.

W~.
;:>

4
Kimbrough:

Yes.

He was still in town)but he was not at the college
)"the.j

when I remember him.

He went into business",-1 tried a

knitting mill here in town.

I remember the knitting mill

qui te well ~the whistle blew a-t noon and at ~
@
~
It was just back here -~ not very far behind the house,
back here close to the railroad tracks.
think,

~

financed that.

.5: aoe )

YlX. Bird~ I

I don I t remember him as a college

professor. 'Who e1so'l
'1:h"l\1\

ot

iiilliamtt-s:=--I~e~-:last---one-.--

Y<.:VV\bt-c>uah· I think I remember seeing all of them except for Dr. Wharton)
W~5

W~O

but the ones I"remember being taught by" were still at WilWe.re

liam and IVlary 1."Hall.

i;ha.~

Dr. Tyler and Dr. Garrett and Dr.

Father had gone under those same people )so we used to

exchange little jokes about that.

Father was failed'iD'Eng-

lish by Dr • Hall) and I passed ,..i;rt English under Dr. Hall.

So

we always had a little exchange on that.
Williams:

I understand that Dr. Hall was a very stern taskmaster.

Kimbrough:

He was quite a scholar himself)but he was"rather e~a~:tc

fA.

of; taskmaster.

\' /\

sort

He was sometimes very hard and other times

would pass it off very quickly; jay very li.ttle attention
-to some mistake or some thing that you I d made; it all depended
&t- -the-t:" pte ,_

on his mood, He was very much inclined to entertain the class
by holding you up to ridicule) and I think the students were
more afraid of his ridicule than anything

else~ ~hen

it
.came to grading papers, what they always said was that he stood

at the top of the stairs and threw the whole batch downstairs

)

5
and those that got to the bottom passed.
Williams:
Kimbrough:

So yours must have gotten there.
Mine evidently got to the bottom and father's didn't.
~

Garrett I enjoyed very much as a teacher.

~

Dr.

He was an extremely
(h~1

courteous, gentle)elderly man when I knew him and,\was teaching
chemistry.

He was a physician/but at the time he began teach-

ing chemistry, the chemistry that a student learned to be a
physician was about all the chemistry' there was
he was thought more than qualified to teach.

anyway)~so

By the time

I lef'y1 he was teaching only the simpler courses"and they
had Dr. Robb had-eome:-4f.t.(to teach organic

Chemistrb~

Dr.

Garrett was thoroughly interested in chemistry and he
Ve-,:.:!

mangged to make it interesting to me.

It was the first sci-

'\

ence lId ever

had~and

I was just fascinated by it.

He took

a lot of trouble answering questions and 'things like that.
with.

He was really a lovely old man,

~

most beautiful,courteous

manners -- very old-fashioned.

And he li.ved right next door

to us) so I knew him better than any of the others.

with his children and knew them very
Williams:

I played

well.::,~:

What of Dr. Tyler 7-#what would have imbued him with this vision
",

'::

j:[

of the r~irth of William and Mary?~en he took ove::.-# it was
a struggling school.
Kimbrough:

I think he was teaching

somewhere~

else) and I think he felt

'Cl.

that it was wonderful opportunity to become a college president
'\

~

he was quite young -- and I also think that finances --

~

he felt that this was an advance)that held have a regular

i -: ..

6

salary that would be a little more than what he was"
making

befbre~

But he was very much a scholar.

~Jy

mother

used to say of him that he thoroughly enjoyed being a college president) and he thoroughly enjoyed William and
but the students/the felo/l-iere rather a nuisance.

Mary~

J

The

college and the history and the research that he could do
fascinated him much more than the actual individual students, especially when they did the things that students
will do.
cerne~;

They were just an irritant as .far as he was conthey were getting in the way of

dOi~the

serious

business of historical research at William and Mary.
Williams:
Kimbrough:

Was he a disciplinarian in any way then 'l
I don I t think so particularly.
of boredo

wanted to turn his back on them to get -theM

He

out of the

It was just that he was sort

W9-~

I never heard him discussed as a very

severe disciplinarian at all)and I never saw anything to indicate it.

He <~ pretty much would let things go and concen-

trate on the important things of life)which were the history
and the research that could be done and saving the old papers
LOI"~1 h~~:lJ

-\f"OM

and information getting lost.

"

A project like thiS would have
I1

interested him very much.
Williams: He and his family moved into the president I shouse, did they?
~

~

./

Kimbrough:
Williams:
Kimbrough:

./

Yes.
Which had been vacant under Colonel Ewell'?
I think so.

I don't know exactly.

Colonel Ewell lived further

out in the country) but I have a feeling he used the President's

7

House.

I have a feeling that he was dOing some of his

tutoring and so forth there, but it

may_~fiot

have beellf it

may have been in the main building -- I hadnlt really
-;;..

-;;

that.~l~ ;ran~other

thought of

~k t; I S

wi th him GhiCh I think

blbout the cookstove.
teres ted in

had a little run-in

in Parke Rouse's bo00--.-

Iv:tY' grandmother was tremendously in-

restoring and saving the old things; &nO:

3:
i Ewen I I III spe ak±n:g th0>
t h'~s 1mB Ccrone

--7.~and

so was

Oolonel Ewell) but some of her fri.ends worked out an idea:

~ey would have a sort of antiques exhibit up at the ~ain
~uildingsand

everybody was going to lend their prize an-

;;
wo~ld

charge admission and they
thoped to get people from out of J'town and mra:r-~o com~aRd"'P""
tique.·aad: they

o

~

the people would naturally come in the morning( on the train)"'''

.:::

~
c>

-:;f course) and spend the day and go home in the evening
there had to be some way of providing them a lunch)
~

set up a committee

fo

she

and -they decided on what food they wanted
..p:..

to havea:,~ }hen they told Colonel Ewell the:ranted

to put

up a cooks·tove in one of the rooms at the &-ain ~uilding) fnd
"

he drew the line at that.

~

He would have nothing to do with

it.

He and grandmother had some very sharp words on the sub.but- he wort eu'i:;.
ject)A He said a cookstove didn It belong in the ~ain ~uilding)

- -

and if they were serving lunch, it'd have to be a cold lunch.
Williams:

Whep. the
soci_a~

Tylers~

lived in the President'!s House, was there

activity emanating from the President IS House under them?
.I,'!Y\ Svf'e

Kimbrough:

Very much so by the time I came

along)and~rignt

from the beginning.

8
(!+" Y\ ~ e Iv~j(e.t'-)
Dr. Tyler's wife was a Tuckerl\ and a ';t!and a cousin,;.,of

our families} and she was an extremely friendly, social perthe center of everything when I was a
,-::::: : was just
tn<;;)."l:;

son~it

o

child and I'm sure began quite early.

Of coursyat the time

lt

she arrived here she must have been very youngjand I think she
had -- I don't think she had all three of the children" I
think she had one

a~east

and maybe two of them, but I think

at least one;:,IDf them was born here)so she must have been
pretty busy with the babies and so forth.

KnOWing Cousin

Annie, I'm sure there was social activity the minute she arJ bec28\JSe_

Williams:

she

WdS

rived of one sort or another,'l

very friendly and very fond of

people; everybody loved her.

She was just a delightful person.

This wouili.d have taken the form

of maybe teas or receptions

at the President's House?
Kimbrough:

Receptions or teas or suppers orO:?

eotn'l!Ie~having

people stay

v oftenbecatt38 tbe:ue- was vent:
at the President's House ver"
(!)
..
~

little

.~~f

you had a guest at the

colleg~they

had to

come by tra1n)and if they were going to do anything that
evening then they would be .there until the next m.orning.
Although there were hotel accomodations it was not considered really properly friendly to send anyone to a hotel.
If possible, you kept them in your own house, fnd so I'm
sure they did a great deal of entertaining.

Later or;n she

played a great deal of bridge)but I don't think she began
that at the beginning of

C1-C6,kncd)0'~

her~

1

I don't remember exactly

when bridge became popularj but by the time I was a lit'tile

9

girl, she and Dr. Hallls wife, l'1rs. Hall, had bridge parties and teas anq.' things

together quite often both there

and at the Hall's home, too.
Williams;

You had spoken the other day of 'the close identification between the town and the college and how there was not differentiation~that

the college

d~~ended

on the town for its social

life as you were growing up.
Kimbrough:

Yes, very much so.

And the town depended on the college for

its soci.al life, too.

The big events of the year were con-

nected with the college:-'{ the dances, the lI~ermans, II the
Phi Beta Kappa meeting -t6t was a national meeting once a

year)~ and the commencement exercises, graduation, plays
acted by the students, and so forth.

lfhat; was

-i;f~he

town

just centered aro)J.nd the cOllegeO'~'" as there were no
L-tof']
;:::
girls as students, anything that was done in the way of act'\
ing or anythin~they used the girls in the town as the actresses.
If there was any singingj?they depended on girls'voices

from

the tOW!lC)and so oll:J¢ The town, of course, was very small then)
and the only way to get anywhere was by horse and buggy or
train, so you didn't have

(5.'-;,
travel~

from long distances unless

they formally came by traitt~peoPle would come short distances
by carriage.
'

W. tI, <»-f'1S

It was a very pleasant existence.

,Tl,e

:tn"people in town, I think you said, literally opened their
'the,
homes to-1~ men students.

I-C rnb ro "':jh : Oh, yes.

A great many of the students lived out in

.to~athoJ:!
v

tl:lan: --

they~;had

one ,or two dormitories) but those who

made arrangements out in town to staYGaM:

~e

coul~

had at that time?,

a Ii ttle bUilding in the yard which was called lithe office il

~(i.t had been my great-grandfather's

-3:; g1i€HilS.

it wa.s law

10

OffiC~~ and we rented that to a student as much as .anything else to have
J

somebody else there.
he was away a

My father was a civil engineer) and

great deal)and so we had a young man in lithe

office!! for two or three years" eRd'" a lot of people out in
@

:;

town had them in the house and quite a number of them gave
them some of their meal~~~henever there was a n,0'erman ll
up at the

colleg~students

find someone who would

had to visit around in town and

take their girl in for the night

because of coUrse, as I said, there wasn't any question of
/":
leaving after 'the dance was over~ ~ there was no wa:y to leave.
-'-

'and

s~f

/

any girls came from any distance, they had to

find rooms for them in town.

Of course, a great many of

the girls who went to the dances were town girls) but there
were a limited number of town girls available) and so they
-the-!::j

very often invited their girls from a distance) and ~ would
'1.,

come down for three or four days.

We had guests here at

the house several. times who were here for the !!Germans. II

I

was just a little girl at the time ~and it was very exciting
to watch everything they did and everything they wore)and
discussed it at great lengths.

~e

You'd go up to the college--

and it looked very, very beautiful to me to go up at nightc)
~

they had Japanese lanterns from the main entrance of the

.~

college all up to the Wren Building on both sides ) and that
looked very beautiful, very gay.
when it rained!

*'

The dances

I don't know what happened

were--"" by the time I

remembered

them -R werefsually held in the gymnasium which, of course, is

11

gone now.
library.

I remember some things being held in the new
The new library is now incorporated into the law

:)ci

librar1.~¢ourse, it's long ceased to be a new library but

a t that time it was

newo~~ t

had a very good floor} but

as I remember, the people in charge of the library weren't
too happy about turning

it over and haVing to move every-

,n

thing around to make ita place for a dance.

But 1, the gym ,

of course, the floor was all ready cleared for basketball and so forth.
Williams:

Would alive band '
played?

Kimbrough:

be

brought in

How would the music

Thatls funny.

be-

or were

records

provided?

I don't remember much about those.

live band; it £a~ot records.
loud

L

It was a

We didn't have any

speaker~) there was no way to do it;but just what sort of

a band it was -- I have a feeling it was probably collected
from ¥'ound here.

I don't think it came from a dist'a.nce.

Npw Cara Dillard and Carrie Cole Lane Geddy

Stevens~

can

tell you more about that than I could because) of course, I
didn I t go to those dances until I was in
remember when I was in school
the

formal

schoolg~'

I chiefly

dancing to a piano;out

dances must have had more -- we didn I t call

them a combo or anything", but they had ..se'lteral ..pi:eees4P several
different ins'truments.

But Cara was sort of the center of

I don't know whether the students themselves-

,~

• lome of them may have playedE)
ot' ('.sf-a..

Carrie Cole could tell you more about it er Oara.
1
0

12

\,v,IL&-Ms"

For a goodlfmumber of years, your father was on the Board
of Visitors at the college under both
in the early years of Dr. Chandler.

~der-Dr.Tyler

and

HoW did he feel per-

sonally about the statej coming in and giving more support
to the college?
Kimbrough:

Did he think this was a good thing?

I think that was before his time that the state came in.
"'l

I think when the school was rejbrganized that the state
'--'

put some money up for teacher training and that was when
the state became a major contributor to the college. By
the time father came, I think it was just accepted that
this

't~as

a state college.

exactly how it had been
tuitions.

It had

supported~

bOOR

--:f I

don't know

maybe just by student

and so forth and what little endowment they'd

been able to save between the Revolution and the Civil War.
I don I t know exactly how it was financed then) but after
the Civil WarA I thinkfithe first financing which was really
done on an efficient scale was when the;yr;l!lade ita teachers'
school.

Of course, the public school system in Virginia

'co '105

was very uncertain and poor up until the" IIine ti~ and 1900.
It was really just beginning to get going.
was a

chil~~

Even when I

the majority of the school systems through
d.

the state did not have more reallyt than'l,grammar school education)and that was why they had to have the so-called academy
here.

It

tO~~he

high school courses were given there.

Of

c:;

course, some of the bigger centers went further

th~n

grammar

school)but a lot of them felt theYt[ did very well if they

13

got them through the sixth or seventh grade.
Williams:

What about here in Williamsburg?

What was your education

like before you went to college?
Kimbrough:

I was taught at home.

I '·;am the only person I eV,er knew who

took entrance examinations to William and Mary because I had
no high school certificate or public school or any other sort

¥.y mother had been taught at home herself) and

of schooling.
she was

a great believer in that sort of

teachingQ)~

she taught us and had a young lady from here in Williamsburg

..::..
;"

who came in: an:d

46 guess

governess)~ who

you'd call her a

came in for about two hours a day and taught
older I too"one of 'the college professor I s

'Th~
uSc)~1as I

\t
wi~es

got

taught me

for a couple of years)and one of the young instructors up at
William and Mary who was teaching in the academy would come
~

'"

down two nights a week and tutor me in Lati,n and algebra so
@~

~

when I was ready to go to college I had to take entrance

exams.

As I say, I never knew anYbody else who took entrance

exams for William and Mary.
tnlilliams:

When you were ready to go to college t-hen:,that YOa:I"fWas when
William and .Mary became a coeducational

Kimbrough:

Yes.

l~

institutio~

father had expected to send me to Hollins)and for the

last couple of '.',.years before I went to William and YlaryftI had
been following a course of study more or less suggested by

/-l.,l/:Vl.5Q

~ .c:;::.
then, when the college became coeducational

~that

~

seemed to fawer the opportunity to send me here.

You see, he

::::
;"

had no sons) and he was particularly interested in the college
.

)

14

so this seemed to him as if it worked out just right.
iiilliams:

vlere you glad to be one of the first women to go to the college,or was your choice part of this?
~.

Kimbrough:

Well" I had no choice in the matteX',,~s I remember" at all.

I

was very much interested in the idea)but I really didn1t have
any opinion.

Nobody asked my opinionJand I donlt remember feeling

elther that William and l-1ary should become coeducational or
it shouldnlt or anything else.
.1\

I was just an onlooker until

I became a student.
Williams:

In the Flat Hats

that, spring before you and a small group of

women arrived" the Flat

~~

was not

exactly~en

with the

idea that there were going to be women students atnong their

o

nmribenr When you arrived as a

studen~

did you find any

resentment on the part of the men students?
Kimbrough :

Comparatively little.

There -r1as a certain resentment among

the alumni and there were a lot of the students -- it would
not have been fashionable for them to say that they approved
of coeducation" but they werenlt at all unfriendly to the

-tcr-1'ee.l

girl~gut

it was fashionable"1that this was a manls world and

that Trlilliam and Mary was a manls college,and they were
possibly a little condescending in their attitude toward us,
but as I remember" the students who were actually in college
(Wo\'Id. W6~"lJ

were very friendly.
on) and everyone

As I told you the other day" the

was thinking

o~

WaI"1j

l-Jas

the war so much more than

they were of women~ rights and coeducation that we didnlt
run into -- I donlt remember any unpleasant attitude on the
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part of the men in general.

lIm sure you read this little
II

J)

write·up they had this year -- the petticoat invasion or
~::;
::
something like that . .-....--?a:ni!1'~1r:l ~_e ~ru.i thing I r~ally rememberGJ
(!)

there was this one

n

pre~nisterial

o

student who was very much

opposed -,... I don It exactly remember why -- a young man named
Wicker,

~e

~~

went on and studied for the ministry; I donlt know

~

what his-attitude in later life

was~but

at that time he

J

felt that this was just all wrong.

(,

He felt quite intense..:Jon

\.J

the subject that women should not·;go to William and Mary.

.And

at that time they had two literary societies and debates
were the big thing.)

-1 just about

every month they had a de-

bate in one of the literary societiesg " a~ they decided
[OI'lJ
:S
to have a debate pro and con coeducation. .And someone,,; I

¥

1

thinkJ wi·th a strong sense of humorIr put l\fr. \-licker 0+0
support coeducation.

They just put him on that side a:ndbhen they l:!l9ibed
0

W&-Wer~n~.~t.ted

to the debate 8oeieties.

The two

e

litera..ny soc\ties didnlt have arw women as members but we were
invi ted to that particular meeting.

I didn I t go; I wish I

~

had. 1mt Jfumber of them went) and Mr. Wicker when it came
his turn to give his section of the debate in favor ~ coeducation, stood up and said,

'as there was nothing ·to be said

in favor of coeducation he would have to explain why he couldn't
support it) and he launched into a very violent attack on coeducati0rt.>a:nd- ;ome of the girls were rather upset by it, others
were very much amused, and the student body in general
a grand time.

had

They just thought it was a grand)big joke)but
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there were a few of the girls who felt quite upset and em~

barr~ssed

about having gone0'"a:lld

e'v~erything

just the age when the flapper was

e1s01 This was

appearing~and
)

he drew

a terrible picture of the awful flapper and the awful influence she was on the male students and how her short dresses
were disrupting the morals of the world and that the students
weren1t able to keep their

mind~on

their studies because

of

the horrible women who were parading around in these short
skirts.

And the skirts actually -- they wore high shoes at

the time and the skirts were actually an inch or two above the

J e1:>
V

top of the high shoes)which was

supposed to be terrible.
1
It was a very exciting event:):but that is really the only inci-

r4:he d ehooe)

~

"-

dent I remember.

There were a lot of students whose individual

opinion was that women didn1t belong in college, that they di.dn1t
need higher education, that this was sort of ridiculous -- but
they didn It carry it over to being unfri.endly at all.

They

dated the girls if they liked the girls and they didn't date
them if they didn't and that was it.
Williams:

I think maybe from the context of today

~we

would expect

::t0v "i:::o fee~

...jJ.

as yovfmarched~::.uP 'the street to the college that you were
b ..rt:striking a blow for women's rights in some way; ,I( 'WoolEl you
say it wasnlt that way at
Kimbrough:

al~

No, I donlt think we felt that way.

I think some of the women's

suffrage people felt tha~e were always being lectured to and
1./

"

told that we were pioneers.--we got very tired of the word -- and
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that we must set wonderful examples for those to follow and
build up the beautiful tradition of the betterment of women
and the strength of women in the world and so on)but I donlt
remember that the students
ing into

COlleg~~Were

~he

twenty girls who were go-

particularly interested in pioneering

for women's rights or pioneering for anything else •
.~

viilliams:

These
this

~wouldn

~(telling

'tJ\teachers at the college that were doing

you were such

Pioneers~~~st

people in town

maybe?
Kimbrough:

No.

Anybody who made an address to the women up at the col-

lege

-f and someone

was always addressing us~we would

)
c...hG>~e-+
ha ve1\ ,the ehapl~ in

~

/./

~

the morning) and if there was any speaker

that came to William and lvIary or
if

a:nythin~
1:

he always seemed

ti

to launch out a little on the pioneering young women.

But of

course we had to start a number of things "a:nd when we ...~
0
they had, at that time, a great deal of discussion always the
~
~

first year at William and Mary r-€)tfl;ph8:o:i:~ on the honor system)
and when they spoke to the women about the honor system they
would tell us we were pioneers.

When we formed our own little

self-government organization and someone would come and address us and explain the outlines of self-governmentj~theY'
would tell us we were pioneers.

A

vie formed a Y.W.C.A •., and

someone from away would come and talk to us about the Y.W.C.A.
and tell us we were pioneers.

We just got it coming and go-

ing.
Williams:
Kimb~ough:

Did the women stick together -- these first twenty or so?
More or less.

We weren't conscious of being a segregated

;)~0Gf
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or anything at all but of course, the women's dormitory
was where even the town students hung

out)entirolj~ ther~

and any organization or anything was formed was always at
the dormitory: and" we were tremendously interested in each

o

other.

::

There were about six or seven town students and

twelve or fourteen dormitory students)and the dormitory
students interested us very

much~'we

spent a great deal
'3
of time di.scussing clothes and manners and what everybody

o

lrb'aS doing and whether to use lipsti.ck or not and whether
who-tf:

a girl1~ould kiS~ boy was fast and so forth.
'\

Williams:

Now the girls that lived in the dorm lived up at Tyler Annex?

Kimbrough:

No, Tyler Hall.

Tyler Annex was later.

new dormitory which had been built

~o:r

Tyler Hall was the
men) and the men had

only been in it for a couple of years or so.

They took them

out and put Zhe girls in there. and that didn't particularly
~

de

please the men)but I don't think that had anything with coedu1
cation~thatl was just that their good quarters were taken
away from them.

It was not only that their,c::good rooms were

taken awaY)but the girls that first year were such a small
number that they didn't fill the building at all.
the second

year~they

did.

Now by

There were about twenty girls the

first year) of whom six or seven were townfl student~5.sM .tha>e
~

sixty came in the next year)and then there were a hundred

or so the year after) so it practically doubled every year there
for a little while -- both the gi.rls and the men, of course,
because the men coming back from the ,war came in. ~ The first
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year we were thereji.l,everything was attuned to the war.

A

good many of the students were not paying their own: tuition;
it-w~

they

:ue~.I\being

paid for by the government.

They had what

they called the Student Army Training Corps (SATC). and 'ue
(9

h:a;d-a... Captain

Van Deusen

cJ think his

lieutenants who were in the armyoand

name wa~ and two
the~were
('

stationed here

in charge of the 3.ATCC)ai"t.'d: ten the war ended in November, of
course, the need for this SATC ceased)and so from Christmas
on there was no more SATCO~ ~e result was that the number
::;

[te.<'M-'J

0+ ""e-n

at college dropped way down right after the~~~e had a term
that ended at Christmas -- I don't think it ordinarily had; I
think it had been on a semester term before)-'i'" but because of
the war they e~ed one term at Christmas)and then there was
a second term that ran until about l'larch and then a third ter~.
Cc wa;s her-e.])
So we had three terms ,then) the first year~and the second term
the population at the college dropped down I
dred(and I think that was includl.ngt,the

thin~under

girl~.

a hun-

The twenty

girls, of course, were there for the whole year) but all this
SATC unit

wa~ulled out6~ ~ome

of fuhem came back later but

(1

they had to go home and

re~inance

their education after the

SATC was disbanded.

*

{BB%~'s~e~n~B~s~irrorrll~abhoorrutt----------~K~e~n~~

We had bugles blown at the end of each class period)and the members of the SATC had to get up and march out of class and march
to wherever they were disbanded and then reformed to march into
'\.

the next class and so on.
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Williams:
Kimbrough:

Did they take classes with the students?
Yes.

There wasn1t much feeling about the gi:rls because there

was so much feeling about the military at that time.

#The

bugles were not completely in tune with the college bell)
and the professors for the most part ignored the bugles
and went by the bell) and if the bell rang a little early,
that was all right, but if the bell was a little later
than the bugle, that was very upsetting because the army
people were furious if the students didn't get right up
with the bugle and march outland the professors were very
\\fiSS

much upset if they did.

There'l"Wel"e" a small group who were

here paying their m-m way and-/ !ille
t.o be 8ighteen to be

SATe =- I thnlc you

in--that-~the

whe> we~·e.

had~

college students who

~

lJere seventeen or~ physically unfit or something like that
made up the students who were not in the SATC)and they were
iri:i tated by the mill tary land they i'1eren' t going to be very
polite to them ) and they refused to stand aside and let
them march in first and things like thabamf'

~e

three young

officers who were here felt they had to enforce their
(Yo~J

regulati. ons- ~-:Mr.
'I

---I

"

l<.ent

could probably tell you more
~

about

it

than I could.

I remember one incident"-fj at

that time Brafferton was being used as a dorm tory )and
somebody leaned out of an upper floor as these three young
officers were marching by and 'Poopedf dumped something down
on the ,top of them) which made them perfectly furi.ous.

.~

they took a small group of their SATC under orders and went
~
/'
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in and searched the dormitory and arrested the young man
they felt had done the

thing0~3£

f'e

course, it was poorly

::;

managed.\ theX should have had better

cooperatiot+~~" 2ut

they didn't appeal to the college authorities at a1~}
rhey jus t marched the young man down to the train and put
Tn. ~e"~ecSf\'U 1M

him on the train and sent him awaY0"S:ftd/lthe/jfaculty had gotten together and had a faculty meeting)and they rushed down
tr-CiM f\ 5t~ c,i')

ct ~e.. 00.\

•

to the eellege--f""the military put him on one endAand the
.'\

"

faculty took him off the other end.

I don't know what

was the

final outcome)and I don't know any of the details)but I remember that everybody was having a beautiful time watching
V\el'tt;

that.

/.'

But ask Ivrr'1~about i~~"lhe

probably was much

more in on the story than I was.
Williams:

This)then, sounds as though 1918)with this SATe coming in and
women coming in)it must have been a real change in the life
that had been known at, the college.

Kimbrough:

\'V'ell, everything was so changed at the time.
[""'\::;-"M€.)) of-

We had daylight

C'rt::]

savings -1 ~course we I dmever;had before.
1

Automobile traffic

was just really getting under way) and the army stimulated that
tremendously~

rere were these military trucks ·eontinttousl-y
5

coming through town carrying loads of military materia1..1, down
to the ports and the army camps

herec:..~~hey

tore up the road.

We had no paved roads, you see, and they tore up

and we

had two very bad winters)and they tore up the roads terribly
and turned them into just almost an impossible morass

~

up-the -- especially the eastern end of Duke of Gloucester

CWi*~(w ~lj
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streeb-"f~ou

really couldn't get across it.

You had to

walk sometimes three or four blocks up the street before
jo>
you could from one side to another because of this deep
-'\.

mud.

I remember stepping in and losing

my

shoe in i~-"7

there was no hope of finding i~~ it was way down in the
,/

mud.

To complicate matters still further, the tmvn de-

cided to put in water and sewage -- or had decided just
e-h€<s>d.

~

J. all this -- and they dug the street up to put in

sewer pipes and that made it that much worse.
)

Th<:J began

the thing thinking they were going to be able to finish
it quickly and then because of the shortage of materials
~

and shortage of labor and so forth,~ t didn't get finished
as quickly as they

thoUgh~~~}he

were terribly torn

u~~ ~f

result was that the streets

course, the fact that almost

every family had some member involved in the armed forces -there was just so much change at that time that coeducation
6-: I'ls' sK:M:s- we.te :J0i~

vf' j

was a minor matter.~~f course, the flapper and jazz and the
,(

type of dancing -- everything was upsetting the morals and the

J

»)

morality of the young people) and we were cOming in for a great
deal of criticism.

Just everything was

Changing~

coeducation was just one small item, really.

the

Girls! skirbs

'Were going upY
Williams:

I think you had said the other day that having women in the
college

changed somewhat the situation of the @ther girls

in town who did not go to the college.
Kimbrough:

Yes.

They l-lere vel'3 C1 i tical a t Iii s t; of the -"!f"'Very mUch in,.
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terested in" but very critical of ~the coeds and inclined to think they were an unattractive group of girls.
Of course" as a group they l-Jere no·~.~well, they were
t
nei~her

/

particularly attractive nor unattractiv6;)they were

;:;..n <>=>::>$ or-~ e..;tb

\/

just I\,"the Bort;?of girls who wanted to go to college.

But

the town girls were undergoing all sorts of changes" too)because up until then there had been very little work of any
sort for women.
for women.

There would be a secretary up at the college, yY\Ql~jbe(:;

~suddenly

c

up.

There were a few secretarial jobs in town

there were all sorts::of other things opening

There was a big munitions plant) and a great many of

the women in tOlm were encouraged to take part in that.

I.

(Lt wasn1t right in town; it was

he-.t'e s-t

\

down1~ penniman~)

There

had been women teachers in the public schools -- that was
just about all.

And then suddenly there were jobs.

'lfuet:.e- as

secretaries in eveFY dir9Qti~ositions that had
0
.
been held by men .were now open to wom@n because the men

~

~

were in the servicel' and ~telephones were grovnng up in
(!)

==

every directiovO that there wore -,?:,",>of course, all the
telephones had to have central women

operators~and

that

work increased.

Williams:

It was just a period of intense change.
A-..s ..l::' r<a.sd..:>
You were specking of tho number of teachers. /1
seemed a;&-

tt

t

lOad

that a number of the graduates at the college did go

on to become teachers) but you i.nsteaq/went to medical
school.

\vas it not unusual for a woman to go off to medical

school at that time?
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Kimbrough:

Yes" it was fairly unusual.
eJtheA'

Actually, I intended ,either

.,

to go" into teaching or ''to nurses' training.
\

.-1J

Both of those

fi.elds were open to women) but, I think it was my senior year
here that the head of the biology department -- I was talking to him about some biology problem or something that he
was interested in or that I was interested in) and he said,
\)

lIyou know, as a nurse" you won1t get into any of

this,bu~

do is to study medicine in-

he said, "what
you should
.,;:
./

stea~jl1

which I had never really considered before.

about it and investigated

I thought

and found that the classes that

I had taken at the college would be sufficient to give me ad-

mission to a medical school.

So I changed over to that.

Actually, when I first entered college there were no! major
anq minor requirements at all.

You didn't have a field in

which you were going to concentrate. You could take almost
any subject you
Williams:

Did you consult with the registrar or someone before you chose
your classes?

Kimbrough:

wantedo~

Do you remember?

'You usually consulted with anyone whose class you wanted to
take.

This all changed while I was a

beeaas:e my classes w:£tli==wh:at ! -had
~ered.

studen~}""'b

I p1"eferrea-

seleeteap~I;Y

I was getting .the B.Ao degree

scat.;.

but taking quite a lot

of science at the same time)so I preferred to take it under
the old catalog requirements.

The old catalog simply required

that you have a certain proportion of your classes from science if you were going to get a B.S. degree or a certain pro-
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portion of your classes from English, history, and language
if you were goi.ng to get a jachelor of ftts degree.

You

could just sca'tter it around pretty muah as you wanted __
fnd I did.

o~

Most of the degrees gi ven,..well san from then
~

were given under the new catalog with definite concentraA.

tion in a field of some sort.
Williams:

How would you characterize, then, the standards of the college
at the time you were here as a student?

Kimbrough:

Well, of course, as far as equipment went, the college was very,
very deficient in

equipmen~~ ~he

;:;

sciences of physics and
1::h""t"

chemistry have developed so since then", there simply

"""~"What

we

learned would hardly pass us -- I don It think would have
[/low] )

passed uSf\. for a high school course in physics or chemistrYI\ but
in other subjects such as English and literature and language, -L *h;V\!(
:A:tf6J'lolog;yr~"

the standards were probably very good.
~s

:way --

~e

try as tru' as i b "We"1:'t
learned the

we really krxe iii i t :I:n---a:

0{ b:o l0>8~ a.V\d c.hem:~~:J

funadamentals,~probablYA

better than

the student of today does because the fundamentals were all
there was to learn.
stages.

Radio was just in its very earliest

I remember Dr. Young, who was head of the physics

department, put together sort of a, radio up at the college
s
chape]-~ I remember several time trying to listen on that
U
~
h

to music being broadcast from Pi ttsbur~, I think~ KDKA was
~
f
0
what everybody tried t~get and mOS\~what you got was horrible screeches and screams}hut if you got even a whisper of
music -- and it was all by earphones; there were no real
loudspeakers -- you felt more than rewarded because here
you wer.e hearing music that was in Pi ttsburgh and you were
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sitting up here at William and Mary)and it was sort of magical-seeming.

vie tal.ked about Einstei.n.

I think,actually, we probably

understood as much or as little about Einstein then as the
average student does today because I donlt think hels anything
but a name to most people.

In .fact, maybe we understood

more because it was news and we talked about it more.

Now

itls just rather factual, disinteresting history; itls just
a name

eel
away.

tuc~

Einstein and relativity were very new,and

even i f people couldn I t understand i

tj? at

least they talked

about it.
:P-

Williams:

When you went t<Jinedical school, then,pd you feel that you had
85
.~been well

prepared at the college as some of your compatriots
"\
in med schooU
c.et"'tW1\

Kimbrough:

In general, I think so •

b

There t\8'e'€!tI1ed

w ~k.."""

t;o

be some a lot better

.'1

prepared than I was ) but there were some who finished at William
and Mary who were a lot better prepared for medical school than
I was.

I hadnlt been conscious of putting out a great deal of
,-p;

effort while I was atjwilliam and Mar;)) and as I saY",,1 I was so
diversified that I wasnlt working awfully hard in anyone
field.

Of course, the students; who came to William and I'1ary

were very much more poorly prepared than a great many of
them are now because after about ten years of schooling you
were eligible to enter

~iilliam

and Mary.

At that tim)67 there

were some high schools that were beginning to run an elevenyear course \ but the majority of them did very well if they
heJ.
had ten years)and a lot of students~~ less than that.
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There was a great deal more individual instruc.tion given both
in college and everywhere else)which was an advantage to the
student over today .. - I suppose it I S an advantage.
what happens

no~

Of course,

is that the student does more independent

work)and that of course) may be an advan'tage of sorts.
we really knew our professors and they knew us.
so few

But

There were

'\

students;'~

the professor didn't run a course that
~
rj
was being taught by an instruc~o1b anyth:i:ng. He did all his
own exam papers/,he cs.lled the roll at the beginning of the
class~and he knew pretty well by the end of the course which

stUdents were paying attention and which weren't •
.",

'ililliams:

When you came) did the college have the!l

ducft

t!

rules at

that time?
Kimbrough:

Of course, they didn t t have ndu~}tlt rules for the

Oh, yes.
women.

The firs t year we were there

~ we

really had

r'j

nobody -- we weren It included as dUc,.is
or anything else.
,::....;

They

didn't exactly kno't<1 what we were, neither fish nor fowl.

But

by the second year, we- eegan trying

to

~

when we were up-

perclassmen/~we
began trying to impose duc'krules/:"tffl
th:~<::
)
~.
~
But it was a little difficult, because by the

.~ J.., k ')Vi WI'- lel t'~

n

time we were upper classmen,Pzthere were so many more freshmen

'than there were

tI~

upperclassmen~we

didn't get very far.

~ the du#rules were sort of off that first year because
~

&n.jvv~)

o~

the war so really all that began to come back into college
1\

life when the war ended.

I don't ever remember women that

4

first year wearing the so-callect/;duc}f'lIcaps that everybody wore
i
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later.
Williams:

Now~

What about social rules for women?
at home, I suppose you wouldn't

while you lived

have been governed by

them.
Kimbrough:

Well, yes)I was to a certain extent because if I was up at
the college) I was at the college dormitory)and the rules in
the dormitory were very strict •. They appointed a dean of
women for the first time that first year and haq;a rather
.'\

interesting woman~-4'a Ph.D. in English literature, I think
she was --

TUpper.;-·~

and we called her "Doc".

She was, of

cours e, a Dr. Tupper and she was from Illi.nois, I think, and
'] she was quite a liberal person for the period.

She was con-

stantly trying to avoi.d making hard and fast rules.
!f

constantly told us to try and establish a

She

....... __.

tradition~

women

1-

didn!t do this throygh tradition, that women didn't do that
rather than make a hard and fast rule.

But we had a great

many rules even at that that didn't seem at all restrictive
to us because '\;hat was just the
run that way, too.

u~

everything else was being

Everyone had to be in the dormitory from

suppertime on in·.cthe evening except by special permission) and
'3', (90
\0 ' 0 0
from!\.eight 0 I cloel¢until-'\,'beE: () I aloe*" at night you were supposed to be either in your own room or in the library; you
were supposed to be stUdying.

or:-

any noise or commotion.

There wasn1t supposed to be

dourse,everybody
'\ T

continualiy stewed

around from their room to someone els~' because they had to
borrow a pencil and they had to this and that) so it didn I t work
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out the way it did on paper at all) but the dorroi tories
Then at

were very quiet'.

fA
tt
I

10; (')0

t@n.

0
10

I> : 00

I

(llG~ the study hall period

:.s 0

was over and from /I ten to ten thirty you could sort of
l

~l\Q.

roam aroundl\make

'1

" \

~ca

racket.

At 10:30 ,though, everyone

was supposed to go to bed and have their lights out ex/\

cept those who had special permission) and you could get
:00

special permission to stay up and study til 12 if you
/I

.1\

wanted to, but then you would have to study in one of the
other rooms because you would keep your roommate awake.
'00

At 12 all the lights allover the campus went out and there
1

A

was no further li.ght until dawn;came )and that disturbed Yuss
Tupper -- the idea of having the women's dormitory in comlete darkness.
.-ei!' ~here
.,.-

Jfhe eollege tumed off all their lights

were no lights

and M:iss Tupper

m~ged

~

Cq)1.t1~,.,.....

after 1 2 : 00 from the

....«

powe~~) ~ (g...,<i1

to arrange to have a wire run in from

the town that supplied little lights on the stair landings6)
~

the result was that

my second year at college when you

had to study lat~you would go out and sit on the stairr?~
course, you weren't supposed to.

You weren't supposed to stay

up)but you could get up as early,.as you pleased)and we would
-'>

very often go to our ronm" and go through the formality of going to bed)and then get up and si.t on the stairs and do our
~~d

~~

studying---we-I\ also talke9:- to each other.rtFor the first year
there.fowe had what we called lIsocial hourI! right after supper
until S:OO,and somebody would play the piano)and they would
roll back the rugs ;. and dance.

CJ.i'

At this time people really

r
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went in for dancing in a big way •.'. Dancing every evening
gave the college rather a bad name from Dr. Chandler

pOin~lbf/~ie~l.

IS

He said that it was giving the state the

impression that they were spending their state money in
riotous living for the students) and so he did away with

[,ta ho.i ~ J

the social hour )which I thought was a pity.

I \ went the
*h.e-I'\

first year and about halfl'3ay through the second year J A they
~e.

were forbidden to dance in, dormitory at all.

We had to

make special arrangements to hold a dance in the college
gymansium or something like that. 1( Dr. Chandler was a
rather stern disciplinarian in a way and Miss Tupper
at

al~~ ~hey

wa~,

as I said, not

didn't pull together, so about halfway through

the second year -- you see, Ivu.ss Tupper was here

wi th

Dr. Tyler .for the first year -- about halfway through the
second year

~fiss

Tupper left) and we didn't have a dean of
W

women then for a long time.

We had a social

\'
directoress~

)

lV"liss Bessie P. Taylor) who came in) and she was a real
chaperone in that she watched the girls with an eagle eye)
~

and she was always tellinf!jPeople that their skirts were too
short and that they were holding too close to the young man they
danced with and that they used too much lipstick and so forth.

a
She would sit there and watch:ftct-e(=any dance or anything like
that;'aml you could see her practically measuring the length of
./

the skirts and looking to see if they were doing any cheek-tocheek dancing':'and so on.
years.

~

she was there for a number. of

:;

It was quite awhile before we had another dean of women )
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and the result was that organizations like the

.~erican

Association of University Women (AAUW) had us on an unapproved list as a college because they felt we weren1t up-

yt-et

We

h§J' .

holding the proper standards for women.\ /Ooul'se:only.l\ 1;;voaty
J:: W9V\d.. s~
[lVor...e~~,s]
'OO-""'otmll1<:::nn""an~d we had rather goody! would sa~ athletics.
t\

'\

/

A

If anythin€Q:e had a basketball team}md'l' of coursefi you have

-

~

to have two teams to even practice and when you just have
)

twenty students, you use just about everybody.
~.

Williams:
Kimbrough:

''''

aesthetic dancing.

We also had

I think you've seen that picture.

That picture in Cows on the Campus~ yes.
~

My mother took that picture.

She came -up to

~:ye

were having

,;:c

an outdoor display of some
that

picturE2:>~~e

sort~and

she came up and took

've used ita number of times since

because it's about the best picture we have of the coeds as

ve:r- e -

a group.

They were most of them in that picture; there were
who

several of

them~were

~
'1
not)but I think there were almost twenty;

-tJ\e.A'e w c(-e

I think seventeen in there.
1

vlilliams:

This was before they had the Hay

7

~ays.

Yes, that came several

years later.
Kimbrough:

Yes ,that came much later.

We had had May Day events in Wil-

C-\:J)e. 'V-V€BitJ

liamsburg >but of course i\had to be elected from the girls in
Williamsburg as there were no girls at the college until that
Clql~»
year~and that

year I don't think anybody bothered about May Day

because everything was so disrupted.

It was several years

la ter before they began having l'.Iay Day arrangements and parades
and so forth.

The first year the basketball team and the
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aesthetic dancing were the only real athletics of any sort
Q~jV\ovrrt- cJ;--

that we had.

d'r;!/ in3

vie also had a certaint\-f'right at the begin-

ning, but after the war ended we lost interest in that,
-- we ha.d a. certaj n amount

or

Ek'illi~

too(~~

I remember we used

to march up and down and right face and left face and all. 0{:
¢ourse, that 1 s what the men were doing9hut I don't remember
any of that later on.

There was a certain:'.amount of tennis)

but that was completely on a

~oluntary

basis.

There were

two or three courts up there;and anybody who could get a
racket wDuld get out there and play.

First come would get

the court and both men and women played tennis) bu t I don't
ever remember any instruction in tennisl)I\~most of the ten~.

Of

nis was pretty poor by more recent standards.
wasn I t any swimming pool.

rlourse there

1'1'

We had swimming parties) and we I d

go down on the James River down at Kingsmill or something
like that) but that was mostly in summer and not during the
,"
hard
regular session of college. The men, of course, football,
1/

basketball, and baseball)which was very important.

I don't

know that anybody had to go out for these things at that
time)but it was just more or less college activitY,and if
you could go out for it and get on the team, why of course
you had it made as far as prestige went.

I remember the

college games from way back when I was a child.
go up and sit in

:::J h~·!\d
the~nari~tand

We would

and root for the team even

though we had no idea what was going on out on the field at
all.

We didn f t pay any admission; I don I t remember paying any
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admission or
Lvilliams:

anything~l~e just went there.

Students seemed to have really supported the teams (
this when I was reading the Flat

Kimbrough:

Yes.

I got

F:L~~~

It was a period when college spirit was very strong.

*

There wasn't any question about supporting yourjeam; you just
naturally did.

vie used to have rallies (' so-called) just
SIXId

before the big games of the season) wh:efl.JI., part O.r the ini tia,11

W .0.,"3 -t:k:~:t::::

tion of the dU~S ?\ they were required to learn certain
cheer~,~

b~

we didn It have girl cheerleaders at all.
S'

I

-{;heM 0

don It remember even consi.dering ~ The eheol"ing 'Has ~ee~t" le. ode>r'
1\

would have a

megaphone and would direct the cheering)but there

I'l't-

was any special costume or special activity on the part of the
1\

cheerleaderj~e was just to see that everybody made nol,se.

17

The boys I fraternities were very important at that time, too.
There

wer~,

I think, five on the campus)and there weren1t

any rushing rules as there are now@ you just went down to
~
./

the station j and if you lmew somebody was coming in, if you

bb

possibly could,l you gra;wed him right as he got off the train,
&5

pledged himAsoon after he got off as you possibl~ COUld) and
that was it.

But the girls, of course, didnlt have any

sororities until my last year here)~ the third year I was here.
One came in 4su1[}osa4 the second yearJbut it wasn1t until the third year they officially became girls I sororities.
Williams:

Was there any objection on the part of the administration;
!oJas that why'?

34
Kimbrough:

They had to get permission. I donlt know whether the
boys if theyLtf wanted to establish, a new" fraternity
had to get permission from the board or not.

I rather

think they did '.at that time ,and when the girls decided
they wanted to have one they didntt come out in the open
with the fact that they'd formed one until they had gotten
permission from the board to have sororities.

'i'here

lier~

I think)1three of them formed very rapidly, one right after
anothero~

the beys had

"1 I

don I t remember any new ones

coming in)but I have the feeling they existed only with -the
p~'--'-""-'."--".".--~'-

permission of the ad.ministration.

...-"--""'-".-"---'-"",

F~~

They had their own houses

at that time >and as dormitory space was rather short, the
college wasntt at all disapproving of that -- they were very
glad to have them have a house of their own.
Williams:

gao

Kimbrough:

Yes.

r'the sC:>l'c,I";-b:
SOl'eritie~I know they,\had no housing of their own.

They

had"~

no housing of their own.

At first they

just met in somebodyls room)and then once they were really
establishedA the first thi,ng they wanted to do was to have
a room away from the dormitory that was theirs.

I know that

the Gamma Omegas)to which I belonged;rented a little room
out the Richmond Road.

1\

their two literary societies
tho girlB and the tela
cationa1~

JI

GV~

We kept secrets there. TIThe men had
!

i

"f','

"='l~e ~LV<::

andinspip~fraternitie~

gi!'l~ before
r~
...-

'\v-----

Willi.am and I1ary was coedu-

the town girls -were usually -vel',

d

the~supported

one or the other of the fraternities, depending on who their
boyfriend was.

They would be much more in favor of one fraterni ty

'"

rli tb

F.'

S

1/
{
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than another

~

G>~

life--~your

was a very important part of your social

fraternity.

vlhich girl was wearing 'what boy's

We .L;~'-b

pin was very importanb~/\.useJ' the term IIpinned ll in those
daysjbut the fact that you had a boy's fraternity pin pretty
well labeled you as his particular property.

There was a

great deal of discussion when we first formed the girls'
sororities as to whether you should give your pin to a boy.
The gj;rls did quite often) but I don't think the gil Is
the national sororities approved of it very much.
frankly

j

~

-~<:::

I

don't ever remember seeing a boy wearing a soron ty

!

pin,but the girls very often, of course, wore the boys' ___

~ome sort of a double standard at the time.

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS

,

~What

~~Was

~~Who

was the purpose in forming sororities?

this an idea that began with the women students or were
they contacted by national representatives? ')!r ~ .e.,l,zd
were the leaders in forming them?

~~

Were the sororities selective in the beginning?

-S~

Could you describe the mountain summer school--i ts locaticn,
purpose, activities, etc.?
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